DON’T
JUST SIT
THERE
Sitting for too many hours a day, day
after day, can cause an array of health
problems — from a higher risk for heart
disease, diabetes, and obesity to poor
mental health.
Maybe it’s better to look at this issue from the other
direction, as in the many musculoskeletal (MSK)-related
health benefits that may come your way simply by sitting
less. For example, you actually burn 30 percent more
calories when you’re standing than when you’re sitting.
Turn that into a five-minute walk or some light stretching
at your desk, and you’ll boost that calorie burn even more.
Standing more each day can also tone muscles,
improve your posture, increase blood flow, and rev
your metabolism.
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Four easy ways to improve your MSK health include:
• Make it automatic. Find an app for your phone or
computer that prompts you every 30 minutes to get
up and move around.
• Improve your posture. It’s easy to slouch and lose
good posture when you’re at your desk. To help you
with this, use a chair that has low back support. It
also helps to remind yourself to sit up straight on
occasion.
• Have mobile meetings. Instead of sitting in an
airless conference room for that weekly 15-minute
meeting with your colleague, turn it into a walking
meeting. At the very least, take some time to stand
during meetings rather than sitting the entire time.
• Establish micro-breaks. At home, make it a habit
to take a quick 10-minute walk right before or after
dinner. Or stand up and walk during TV commercials.
Or get in the habit of standing while you’re on
the phone.

If you are a UPMC Health Plan member, a health coach is here to help — at no
cost to you! Call 1-800-807-0751 today or visit www.upmchealthplan.com
to learn more about this topic, along with the preventive services that are
available to UPMC Health Plan members. Discuss the frequency of screenings
with your doctor.

